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Next Friday ranks
number one at box office
See

Next Friday on page 1o
The Official Student Newspaper ofPrairie View A & M University

SGA reaches compromise
on student fee increase
By Sheleah Hughes
Managing Editor

To inform students of a p~oposed fee increase, a general meeting was
ca~le_d on Monday, Jan. 24 to provide an opportunity for students to voice their
opm~ons on the subject, _as well as a chanc_e for Prairie View A&M University
Pres1dei:1t Charles A. Hmes, and Student Government Association President
Alene Riley to state the reasons for the fee increase and their ideas for the use
of the newly budgeted monies.
The propos ed $4 increase per semester hour, which did not require a
student body vote, only a scheduled public hearing, will increase the amount of
money in the designated tui tion fee, fo rmerly known as General Use Fun d
(GUF ), an d will gen erate $648,000 y early.
l\fon ·e g n rated by th desi a d tuition fee are us d for v r ·
of
univ ersit y re\ a ted functions including m intenance, the homecoming para d e
and emergencies like the replacing of band instruments and securing SuarezCollins, a former residence hall, which was burned.

Clifford Gillard, 1999 football season interim bead coach for the Panthers.

Athletics seeks to
fill key vacancies
By Marlon Bennett
Panther Staff

The athletic department of
Prairie View &MUniversity (PVAMU)
will be seeking to fill two important
positions on its staff.
The two vacancies are athletic director and head football coach.
The positions were previously held by
Walter Redd, Interim Director of Athletics, and Clifford Gillard who was
named Interim Head Football Coach
last season.
This came after former head
coach Greg Johnson was released from
his coaching duties.
Redd s erved in his office for
two years, while Gillard coached one
season with the Panthers.

Both were said to have done
modest jobs while occupying their respectful positions.
Dr. Clinnon Harvey, a member of the University search committee, stated that a list of candidates is
being compiled, however, the process
is still in its early stages.
Currently the list ofapplicants
is not available to the press or public.
Dr. Harvey also said the search
committee is aiming to have the vacancies filled some time around the middle
of March before football season begins
with spring workouts.
Another member of the committee said some of the football players
may receive an opportunity to express

The student service fee (SSF), the combination of money taken from
students currently enrolled, is a fund that is used to support the various
interests of the student body. The proceeds support athletics, the marching
band, student activities and leadership, intramurals, classic dance ensemble
and at least 12 other university organizations.
Before the public hearing, the SGA members, proposed a compromise
which would provide alternative uses for revenues generated from both a ccounts.
This agreement reduces the athletics budget that comes from the
student service fee allocation monies by $300,000. This money will be recovered
through the newly implemented designated tuition fee, and makes more money
available for other organizations. This shift in monies would allow students to
have more control over how their student service fee is spent.
In addition, Hines waived the rights of the administration to alter
student service fee allocations in regard.to the athletics department.
"The SGA is charged with governing the student service fee allocation
process. Being a university of limited means, it has been a constant struggle to
divide funds among the deserving org_a nizations. Thus, this proposal will give
other organizations a greater opportunity to serve the university," said Alene
Riley, SGA president, chair of the student fee allocation board.
The PVAMU athletics program does not generate enough funds to
support itself, causing it to be short at least $300,000. This short fall is a total
of all expenditures required to meet the minimum regulations set forth by
SWAC and NCAA.
To run an official athletic department, teams must travel to a minimum
number of games and distribute a certain amount of scholarships. The addition

See Search on paqe 13
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Students encouraged to use religion
Spirituality helps with goals and accomplishments·
By Santee's Bowers
Editor-in-Chief

Carrying on the
legacy of being an African
American woman in yet another American year and millennium (not necessarily to
be considered new), I feel that
African Americans should not
et cau ht u in the rapture

of a 'new millennium.'
Although we have
come a long way since the
1800s, the dream of '40 acres
and a mule' as reparations has
not completely been obtained.
We have made accomplishments in movies and music, sports and even the business industry; it is obvious

that dramatic strives for
blacks have been made since a
time period that once consisted
of peace, war and through it
all, slavery.
Yet there are still
many goals and accomplishments left to be attained.
With the dawn of each
new year, people jump on a
'bandwagon' that consists of
weight loss, honesty, or trying
to become 'Mr./Miss Popularity.'
But what happens to
spirituality?
Does it only come into

Ull,l3KIS

one's life when needed most?
Instead of trying to
improve social levels, more
young African Americans
should work to improve their
religions.
AB my parents have
said, "if .you can go out on
Fridays or Saturdays, then you
can go to church on Sundays."
I don't know if the Friday events are a contradiction
of Sunday's services but for
most, I would hope that it is
an attempt to get or stay on
the right path.
Negro spirituals are

what helped the slaves, along
with their faith, to survive
when others, primarily whites,
tried to oppose them mentally
and physically.
With personal experiences provided by my parents,
my sister and close friends, I
have learned to appreciate the
past and its events.
Over time I have tried
to encourage others not to lose
focus of their personal goals.
Using previous millenniums as building blocks, I
find that life is always the
best teacher.

Heritage defines
individual brilliance

COMIMi?!...
By Sheleah Hughes
Managing Editor
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When the clock struck midnight, many ofus pondered
over what the change of the day, year, century and millennium would actually bring.
You may have set higher goals for yourself: Go to each
and every class, make better grades, make new friends.
Others made promises to save money, quit smoking, stop
lying, or even stop shopping and become more involved.
AB February, the month reserved for Black History,
inches closer with each passing hour, we must prepare ourselves to look at the past. Every one ofus must make it a point
to thank former leaders, Barbara Jordan, Harriet Tubman,
and others who have paved the way for us. Ida B. Wells,
Carter G. Woodson and Marva Collins each made an impact
on society. It is up to us to make sure that their impact is never
forgotten.
We can combine the future that we are unsure about
with the history we are sure about to create something
promising.
Our grandparents, mothers, fathers, pastors, family
and teachers hold an irreplaceable part of history. Search
their.souls. Ask questions, ask for their opinions, tell them
yours. Take their advice. Cherish them. Once they are gone,
the jewels ofknowledge are lost forever. You are the diamond.
Their rich past determine your brilliance. What you do with
this data determines how much you shine.
My mother is a jewel that is irreplaceable. Her knowledge and wisdom have guided me to realize my own potential.
Her determination makes her a trailblazer, and as her child
I too, know that I have a path to burn for myself. This path
must be of greatness. One that others can use as a guide. I
know that with each and everything I do, I must shine. Each
one of us has a jewel that is irreplaceable. It may be

, See Heritage on page 3
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Athletic program brings
concerned comments
Dear Editor,
ab

t As a for?1er baseball player and current student-coach, some comments being made
ou our a thletic pro:;am tr?uble m?. Ai:. a player or coach you learn not to let what people say
:::::::.our game. ost thmgs go m one ear and out of the other but one thing caught my

~:tl !t

student
"~:!11::~:c~;::: ~::t::mm;~t ~at mdadale absolui:ely no sense. A
0
T 0 th t
I
.
ry o osmg an
ways will."
U .
.ty i::l ~erson say pay attention. Here is a little history of Prairie View A&M
mvers1 a etics. In fact_ we all may need to learn some more.
View co!!~:! pde:!l:V:::d~;lJs~icks was the greatest coach of all time, but some other Prairie
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Scholarships reduce
athletes• stress
Dear Editor,
Over the years, the NCAA has developed a great way
to hel_p encourage promising high school athletes find ways
to g~m mon_ey for their prospective college careers. The
motive of persuasion is called an athletic scholarship. Student-athletes who maintain a 2.0 GPA as well as good
conduct on and off the playing field are eligible to receive
these funds.
So once awarded these funds, what does a player do
w?en the scholarship is all of a sudden revoked or altered
without any explanation?
~ta large scale of Division .1-A schools this problem
rarely'. if ever, occurs. However, this type of situation
sometimes occu~. at .a smaller universities and colleges.
Sadly to say, Pr8;1ne View A&M falls into this latter category.
Lots of times what happens is that different coaches
offer scholarships or promise types of aid in order for a
student-athlete to attend a school. After the second or third
year of attendance, a student-athlete's scholarship agreement may be reduced in order to help fulfill other scholarship
a1reements promised to other athletes or because the athlete
did not perform to the potential that what once reported by
the coach who recruited the individual.
On the other hand, many smaller universities and
c?lleges may depend on monies donated by alumni. Sometimes_ alumni _may be generous with their words in malting

the "Fa!:1o~~rk~~ obne of the strongest coaches in the country during his day. Known as
c ~ e rought track to the Southwestern colleges.
Cu_rrent mens track coach, Hoover Wright coached on the 1972 Olympic team H h
also woi;.,SIX odutdoor Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC) titles and one indoo; ti: as
oun er of women's track at Prairie View Coach Barbara Jacket h
e.
::;:~eo:~~t w~d ~o Prai~e View. Sh_e has p;oduced over 40 All-Ameri:~:::~~::~::
.
.
es ac and Field Team m 1992. To go along with her multi le SWAC d
national titles, she has even been awarded by former President George Bush P
an
Ke
;;my players today idealize Deion Sanders, but he probably dreamed ~fbeing the next
_ nny _ouston. Houston currently leads the National Football League (NFL) with most
interceptions for touchdowns (9) and made twelve pro-bowl teams. He was inducted into the
NFFL Hall of Fame and was the first Houston Oiler inducted into the Tennessee Titans Hall of
prom-ises to give back to their \nsti.tuti.ons. 'fuU!. m.a:y ca: e,
ame.
the institu ion to uff or ven cau e a ihortage of fund m
~though he never received the attention he deserved while atPVAMU, pitcher Charles
tlie general athletic treasury bccaus they come to find out
Hudson Jumped ~rom Class A baseball to the major leagues in one year. As a rookie he started
that those same alumni were not able to put their money
and won a game m the World Series.
where their mouth 1s.
Other colleges run into a problem with the distribu. . Al~-SWA? four years in a row, baseball player Steve Henderson was drafted 5th by the
tion of funds . Some of the student-athletes on this campus
Cmcmnati Reds m 1974. He later became the hitting instructor for the Houston Astros.
say that this may be a problem here at Prairie View. Prairie
Currently we see the Cotton Bowl Classic as an opportunity to travel to Dallas and make
View A&M University has a total ofl 7 men's and women's
a wee~end_out ofit. Some even miss that next Monday. To really understand the game, you must
sports that compete on the Divisionl-A andl-AA levels.
know its history. The game used to be played on "Negro Day"which was a day set aside by park
Sometimes, sports that catch more attention receive more
officials to permit "Negros" the use of all facilities. It was even a statewide holiday for "Negro"
public schools.
funds to distribute to its players than those that do not
attract much attention or, even worse, because the particu. So remember when_ you down your athletic program, you really down your school, and
lar sport is not known for having a winning tradition.
your history. We must continue to build on our past to make future accomplishments. I am not
In most cases, coaches do their best to try and gather
saying_ do not let your opinion be known at games,just watch what you say. I am sure if you take
whatever talent with the funds they have available. Last
some time to research, you will find interesting things about athletics. Things such as Lawrence
semester, however many student-athletes were extremely
Through (M:. T. from the A-Team) played football for Prairie View, or the history of people like
worried about the possibility of losing on-campus housing,
Easter Gabnel, John Tankersley, Abner Davis and many others. Be proud ofYOUR university,
Your teams, and support both of them.
money for textbooks, and even dropped from enrollment.
A student-athlete must be a student FIRST and an
Sincerely,
athlete second.
In the midst of dueling with a nemesis from an
Will Joiner
opposing team, student-athletes must also deal with a very
demanding course load that they have to juggle in between
Heritage from page 2
practices and vigorous off-season training. It takes a special
person to be a student-athlete because they have to deal with
a family member, coach or a close friend. This jewel was given to you from a higher being to
two different lifestyles.
help you understand your purpose in life. Follow their lead and you shall succeed.
There is really no full way a student-athlete can be
The month of February is usually reserved for black history, and the first day of the
paid, however, it is important that they are taken care of in
year is set aside to ponder on what the future will bring. Dedicate the whole year to yourself.
a manner that would create less stress to them as a student
Use the history you learn to determine your life's destiny.
and more encouragement as an athlete. So while the athlete
is racing to the finish line, going for an overhand spike, trying
Anyone who reads The Panther can submit a letter to the
to hit that game-winning home
make that last second
editoratP.O. Box2876,Prairie View, TX 77446 orin the
free throw, or even trying to make a last minute touchdown,
Memorial Student Center, room 114. All submissions are
he should not have to worry about if his fees will be paid by
subject to editing and must include the author's name and
the 3p.m. deadline.
telephone number.

run,

Submission Policy
for Letters to the Editor

VisitThe Panther online by opening the Prairie View A&M University homepage at www.pvamu.edu and clicking onThe Panther link
under Student Activities.

Sincerely,
Jarrod Franklin
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Beltway 8: Not what you think .
Two PVAMU students start local record company
By Munir Saafir
Panther Staff

PVAMU) from the different
sides and neighborhoods in
Houston. This vision has ex-

-:~iiwr.:::-==-=·· ·-=::::~~~~i~. : : :-:-;,;:~: :-.
Noticing
both the unrecorded musical talents of Prairie
View students and
the success of rap
artists on under,
ground mixtapes,
Michael Moore and
Hasani Caraway i::~)
formed Beltway 8 ~~
Records in September 1999. These
two PVAMU students use their
company to expose
untapped talent on
compilation recordings.
The name
Beltway 8 Records explains panded to include artists from
other areas including Austin,
the vision of Moore and CaraDallas, Oklahoma and Waller.
way. Like the highway,
With no funding and
Beltway 8 Records unites artists '-.man'j vino attend limited recording equipment,

&¾' <& +4&&4-&·&¾··8-H''· P.-- ·
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Beltway 8 Records produced
"Your Hood is my Hood,"
whose title shows the unity
ofBeltway 8 artists
from different areas.
Following
with "The Day
Texas Blew Up",
the Beltway 8 organization sold underground
free sty le ( unrehearsed rapping)
compilation tapes
and CDs to finance
their studio and
promotion efforts.
With the recent release of"House Inspector", they continue to recycle
their profits into increasing the quality of their product.
By making their

See Eight on page 5

ACCESS moves up,
student life easier
By Ayana Crichlow
Panther Staff

College is a totally different atmosphere than high
school.
As an incoming freshmen, motivation and encouragement is still needed from
your peers and elders; this is
where ACCESS comes along.
AQademy for .Qollegiate ,Excellence and Student
Success is a program designed
for incoming freshmen that
provide the students with an
academic study environment
and counseling.
New developments
and improvements have occurred for ACCESS. They
have recently moved their location to the left wing of Drew
Hall.
The cm. •P.nience will

bring more confused faces to
their offices.
According to freshman Kymbrel Mosley, "I like
the change. They are closer
to the students and their office is open later. I am glad
they moved."
ACCESS is also expanding their study hall.
They are ordering new books,
upgrading software, and hiring more tutors.
Another new developmentfor ACCESS and The
P.L.A.C.E. is the University
College, which will be coming in the near future.
This new program
will help decrease the retention of freshman students.
Many students have
benefited from ACCESS.
Through ACCESS you can
make life long friendships
and identify with yourself.

%&

Eight from page 4
records available at
stores such as Prairie View's
Jammin Records, Beltway 8
recordings are even more accessible to their fans. The
Beltway 8 webpage is another
tool used to expose Beltway 8
artists and recordings worldwide.
Maintaining a strong
Prairie View fanbase is one of
Beltway S's goals. When art-

?&
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ists and fans return to their cessful.
hometowns, the music of
By creating a forum to
Beltway 8 will spread nation- display the creativity of
wide.
PVAMU students and other
Beltway 8 wants to ig- unrecorded artists, Beltway 8
nite school spirit by being
is able to present a variety of
successful company PVAMU music.
students can be proud of.
With new talented
Moore and Caraway students coming to Prairie
are dedicated to assisting art- View every semester, they
ists in reaching their goals.
plan to continually expose
They work with art- fresh talent and expand the
ists committed to being sue- genres of their recordings.
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, Scholars,:.,program:: prepares
:studehts for gradtj~t~
schpol:(?pportu._~-ities
By- Kalyn Bullock

.....

NewsEditw
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The University Seh.olaxs Program {USP) ia unde,....
wayforthe year 2000. Under the leadership of.Dr. Cornelius
Peny and Mrs. Gwen T-0ney. the program bas great aspira•
tions and goals for the semester.
USP's main goal is t.o obtain financial sehohu-ships
for students. All students with a grade point average (gpa}
ofat least a 3.3 are welcome to become apart ofthe program.
Other benefits of the program include opportunities

-for students to be trained to do :research project$, and also t.o
develop creativity.
Many student.a may have high hopes and dreams -0f
fu.rth-ering their education, but like some it takes many
years before this goal is aecom-plished.
On Feb 7, 2000, the USP will sponsor a Graduate
School Recruitment Fair in the west wing of Alumni Hall
All .students. with at least a 3 .0 gpa are urged t.o attend.
There will be a total of 15 universities at tne fair
including lUinois, lndiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota,
Wisconsin,Pu.-rdue, Micb.aganState, ortb.west.ern nive-rsi.ty, Ohio St.ate, and Penns-y\van,a Univ
Studen are urg d to come 'dr ed for urc
Immediately after the fair there will be irl a reception.
Also along with the graduate school recruitment
fair, any students interested in participating in a summer
research opportunity with the same universities listed above
are advised to contact Dr. Perry and Mrs. Toney.
The application process must be completed and
turned in by Feb 10, 2000. Dr. C. Perry and Mrs. G. Toney
may be reached at extension 4116.

PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY, INC
DELTA THETA CHAPTER
~
&

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, NUTIUTION &
HUMAN ECOLOGY
IIU1'1AN NUTRITION AND FOOD l 1 1lOGllAl\l
USDA/CDC PRO.JECT

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC.

LOGO CONTEST

OMEGA GAMMA CHAPTER
request the honor of your presence at their

Blue &White Ball
For ticket infannation please
contact any member of
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,
Inc.,
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
or
Jason Green (409) 857-3959

"The Sands of Time"
Saturday, February 12th, 2000
Radisson Hotel Astrodome Convention Center
8686 Kirby Drive
Houston, Texas

" NUTRITI

Obv,ousJy, this is no9our overage gym. Sure, we stTengthenyour boc!J. But we
also strengthenyour mind. That~ haw we go about building leaders. Shaping
young men and women into confident, determined decision makers. So,
like to take a look at the equipment? Call J•800•W:A.RI!fltS. Or viiit
at WWW.MARIN EOFFI0£1,00M- You'll lout our
rope climb.

DUE D

.

R

, 000

..-~ E R REC.EIVES $100.00
CONTACT: DR. SHARON McWHINNEY
HUMAN SCIENCES BLDG . (MAY HALL)
ROOM 124
PHONE: 409-857-4417
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REGIONAL NEWS

Hundreds seek flu relief
By Steve Hall
Panther StafT

Have you experienced
chills, a fever, and muscle ache
in the last three months?
Ifso, then you have been
bothered by a troublesome,
little bug that more than half
of the United States' population has dealt with in time's
past.
Influenza is caused by
viruses that infect the respiratory tract.
Compared with most
other viral respiratory infections, such as the common cold,
an influenza infection often
causes a more severe illness.
The flu is easily spread
through personal contact and
is common between October
and April each year.
Most people who get
the flu recover completely in
one to two weeks, but some
people develop serious and po\:.en.t.ia\\"!f \i\'.e-\.\nea\:.ening

medical complications such as
pneumonia.
In an average year, influenza is associated with
about 20,000 deaths nationwide and many more hospitalizations.
Flu-related complications can occur at any age;
however, the elderly and
people with chronic health
problems are much more
likely to develop serious complications after influenza infection than are younger,
healthier people.
What most people
would be surprised to know is
that there is no cure for the
flu.
Antibiotics do not work
against the virus, but antiviral medications, Symmetrel
and Flumadine, can lessen the
degree and duration of the
symptoms.
Doctors advise plenty of
rest, clear liquids, and avoiding sharing food or eating
u.tensi\s with others.

Washing hands plays a
major part in preventing the
transfer of diseases and viruses. Pharmacists advise
that after coughing, sneezing,
or blowing their nose, people
should wash their hands with
warm water and antibacterial soap.
Doctors also suggest taking an acetaminophen, like
Tylenol for pain and fever
would be best.
Flu patients are urged
to avoid aspirin for it may
enhance their condition, or
cause other diseases, and get
a flu shot every October.
Flu shots have been
shown to be 80 percent effective in preventing influenza,
and very few people show side
effects from the shot.
People who are allergic
to eggs and to thimerosol
should not get a flu shot.
People who cannot receive the flu vaccine can take
either
Symmetrel
or
F\umadine to prevent the flu.

-a

National campaign urges
alumni to donate funds

By Sheleah Hughes
Managing Editor

By Donald Kegler
Panther Staff

It is an exceptionally good predicament when offsprings give back to the organism that p~od~ced their v~ry
being. It promotes the notion that appreciation and charity
continue to exist on planet earth.
In the 20th century, the discussion of a sound education has been popular among prominent figures as well as
common individuals.
Dr. Robert Stinnet, the president of the 1953 Chapter
ofthe Prairie View A&MUniversity National Alumni Association, is endorsing profound endeavors related to the growth
and development of the university.
Stinnet and his committee began a campaign that
would accommodate present and future students who desire
to attend PVAMU. This campaign is designed to raise $5
million as endowment funds for the university.
Also, this drive will provide academic and athletic
scholarships to those individuals desiring to matriculate at
PVAMU.
Furthermore this campaign is endowing a Black History Chair to show class support for House Bill 889.
"The bill directs the establishment at Prairie View A&M
University as an institute for the preservation of Texas and

See Alumni on page 15
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Debate team invited to attend Pi Kappa Delta meet

Showtime Video & Pizza

•
•
••
•
•
•
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You could compare
Prairie View A&MUniversity's
(PVAMU) speech and debate
team to Michael Jordan and
the Chicago Bulls, but that
would be a slight understatement.
Both teams have a
strong leader and a host of team
members that are capable of
nearly anything, but this team
is quite different.
The forensics team surpasses the levels that Jordan
and his Bulls set.
The segments ofthis organization place the element of
surprise rather than fear into
the hearts of their opponents.
"Other teams don't exactly know what to say about
us. They usually have negative
attitudes about black people but
we always prove them wrong,"
said Rieco Moore, senior team
member said.
This reputation is
something that was instilled by
coach and advisor Jacqueline
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PV AMU forensic team exhibits their awards after competition.

Davis.

The exposure the team
"I try to allow the has received has allowed it to
team to compete at various become the reigning HBCU
levels of competition, so champion, and earn several
that they can gain profes- top speaker and sweepstakes
sional and collegiate expe- awards.
rience from different audiIt has also landed the
ences. We have attended team an invitation to a natournaments at Alabama tional competition in St. Louis,
State, Morehouse and Mo. in February.
The
tournament
Texas Southern Univerwhich is hosted by Pi Kappa
sity," Davis said.

-Braids, Fades and Purple Kool-Aid® -

•

31315 FM 2920 & Highway 290 (Next to Family Dollar) :
•
•
"Great Value & Great Taste"
••
:
Metro (409) 931-5453 • 372-3000
:

PC aids students

·o

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Winter Hours

Monday-Thursday 10:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 10:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sunday
1:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

~

DELIVERY SPECIA

Panther Staff

Sl3.00 + TAX+ SI.00 DELIVERY FEE
Or substitute wings or cheese stix for desserts, drinks, subs, salads, or another pizza.

*Menu also includes 12 subs, 7 specialty pizza and 4 different desserts.

.. All pizzas arc made with a special sauce and baked in traditional slate oven. We use only 100% real cheese and meat:·

--:1-~~

By Will Joiner

1-14" LARGE PIZZA WI1ll ONE TOPPING & CHEESE
* 1 DOZEN BUFFALO WINGS AND 1/2 DOZEN CHEESE STIX

10,000 Movies
over 9,000 Movies (3-day rentals)
Check out our New Release Specials!,

-

~

We sell and activate pagers.

As we embark on the first semester
of the 2000 school year, school supplies can
be very important.
The way a college student reacts to the
price ofbooks is the same way some children
in other countries react to the price of items
such as pens, paper, and pencils .
The Panther Club (PC) has made a step
in the direction of helping children in these
countries.
Pc 2000: Pens, Paper, and Pencils in
the Caribbean, was launched by the PC in
1999 to assist rural school children living in
"bateyes," former sugar refinery plantations,

in the Dominican Republic.
The program seeks to provide 8
and 10-year-old students in Villa
Altagracia, Dominican Republic, outside
the capital city of Santo Domingo, with
2000 pens, packs of paper, and also pencils.
PC seeks to provide
Altagracia school children with
balls, baseballs, and jumpropes.
"It is important we support not
only our community, but others in need,
By helping the children of the Domi.-..,...... _,.,...
Republic, we are giving them a gateway to
a better educational and recreational life.''
said PC advisor Charles Porter.
Organizations and individuals interested in contributing to the pool of
materials can deposit articles in marked
boxes in the Office ofStudentPublication!;i
in room 114A in the Memorial Student
Center and other campus locations. If there
are any questions or for more information
contact Will Joiner at ext.2132.
The Panther Clubs favorite Kool-Aid®:Grape
and Lemon
11us/taturt "'" r:lllthd to giu rtcogn1ti01 to ocllst.andmt comp,,,s ltaden,

orraru:auonsand uub-.-ulwals. 'IM Panihtr solicits an) n,:munaJionsfrom
srwdtnls.facult) and staff hort.artts for this StcJion.

Delta, the forensics honor sociThe
tournament
ety, is an invitation only meet. which really was a complete
Competitors must have success landed Charles Hill
the required number of points the title of outstanding
which are accumulated from speaker and granted Perkins,
other speaking engagements, Pugh and others various
and must be of the highest awards.
speaking distinction.
It also allowed mem''This meet will give the bers of the academic commuteam the chance to compete nity to witness the
against other speakers that are university's talent.
top-notch since only the elite
For an athlete to be
qualify," Davis said.
successful in a designated
Nearly all team mem- sport, he or she must prachers are expected to compete in tice, train, compete and pracSt. Louis. Members include tice some more.
Damien Pugh, Quevarra
Each member of the
Moten, Rieco Moore, Damon PVAMU forensics team is an
Gee, Charles Hill, Carlton athlete. To be the best they
Perkins, Rona Smith, Andre must practice, train, practice
Randle, Melissa Gill, Eryka and train.
Smith and Calvin Collins.
They must also disciOther
members pline themselves and mainElwanda Williams, Arnetta tain complete focus. This rouAdair and Jake Clay must wait tine is what sets them apart
until they have their chance at from others.
national competition.
"Across the country
To prepare, the PrairieView's reputation -puts
PVAMU speech and debate it in a class o{ its own. We a,:e
team has attended othe-r tour-

'.)us\:. in a c\ass s t> ,:

naments, participated in community service projects, and

everyon
l e," enior, national award-winning mem-

hosted it.sown tournament.

ber Moten said.
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Alum•s poetry among America•s best 20th century works

Warrior honored for dedication, service
Tony Browne and the
National Black United
Front

By R.H. Holloway
Special to the Panther

Special to the Panther

T~e International Library of Poetry's American at the ~Ulenmum anthology.
!"-.
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Kirkwood has a certificate in Industrial ·~ ucatio}\, a \
' ·
Bachelor of Science degree and a Master of Science..degree ~
'----,,,,,
Education from Prairie View A&M University.
\
'
.
.
.
.
-.,...,
, ••,,.,,
He 1s a native of ?0Jmesne1l _Jocated 1?- Tyler \oun~y
-~,,
and a graduate of Scott High School m Woodville.
,..,
' ;/Kirkwood completed his student teaching at Herbert--,,
!
High School in Beaumont, Texas.
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On Friday, Feb. 25,
at the Blue Triangle YMCA
at 3005 McGowen, Houston,
Texas at 7p.m. Kofi Taharka,
formerly Rodney Penn, will
be recognized for 10 years of
service to the African (Black)
community by the National
Black United Front, other
community organizations
and individuals.
The community salute will include speaker testimonials from local and national friends/leaders, a buffet dinner, cultural expressions and Black Love.
This event coincides
with Kofi's 35th birthday.
Kofi was born and
raised in southeast Washington, DC in a large, strong
community-orientated iamily. He describes his formative years as a combination
between the positives values
set forth by his family and
the not so positive elements

Three ways to
beat the high
cost of college.
1. 'Ille MontlOIM'Y GI 1111
I. SIUdnt loin rcpQIMllt

J,Pllrt-tlmclncomc

RUB-A-DUB
Self-Service Laundry
Air Conditioned
Open 7 days a week

.

•

7 a.m.-9 p.m.

Last Wash 8:40

Attendant on duty!
1102 Lafayette

Hempstead, TX

Wash & Fold Service

(409) 826-6014

.60lb./over 35lbs.-.50 lb.

llMr
H,WilM~g
Collegeclub.com is seeking
campus reps for PVAMU. Work
on campus, flexible hours, job
training. $300-$500 a month.

Call 1-888-316-2767 ext. 5010

ROOMMATE WANTED
We are looking for one person to share
a three bedroom apartment in Waller.
Responsibilities include:
1/3 rent
1/3 utilities
1/3 electrcity
For more information contact
Joyce@832-721.,.275 or
Dorian@832-372-5228.

~~~~

•SCREEN PRINTING

J., 1st Prize: 2 tickets for Brian McKnight

•EMBROIDERY

·,,,,,

•BANNERS & SIG
•CUSTOM IMP

concert

· lad Prize: Dinner for 2 at Copeland's
New Orleans

.MOTIONAL PRODUCTS

.2302MAIN
WALLER, TX
4"-372-9191

Campus Activities Board
Valentine Raffle

1-ut-442-192'

/

3rd Prize: Valentine Basket

Tickets are $2.00 and can be pure
om CAB Directors or in Rm. 122 in
MSC.
Raffle will be held on February 14, 2

THE PANTHER

CALLING
.
-Af..L
needs wnters, reporters,
~itfoRS ! ! ! and graphic designers.
Meetings are every Tuesday at
5:30 p.m. in Rm. 114A in the
MSC.
For more infonnation, call
409-857-2132

The Army Reserve Alternate
Training Program is a smart way to
pay for college.
First, if you qualify, the
Montgomery GI Bill can provide
you with up to $7,124 for current
college expenses or approved
vo/tech training.
Second, ifyou have--or obtaina qualified student loan not in
default. you may get it paid off at
the rate of 15% per year or $500,
whichever is greater, up to a maximum of $10,000. Selected military
skills can double that maximum.
Third, you can earn part-time
money in college, and here's how
it works: One summer you take
Basic Training, and the next summer you receive skill training at
an Army school. You11 earn over
$1,500 for Basic and even more for
skill training. Then you'll attend
monthly meetings at an Army
Reserve unit near your college,
usually one weekend a month plus
two weeks a year. You'll be paid
over $107 a weekend to start. It's
worth thinking about Give us a call:

409-830-5324
II ALL YOU CAM I~

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

of the culture of the streets.
In 1983, Kofi left DC
for college in Atlanta. Dur-·
ing this time he was exposed
to many of the powerful organizations and people who
contributed to uplifting Africans in this country and
around the world.
These experiences
fortified his desire to make a
contribution to his community.
In 1987, Kofi moved
to Houston and a few years
later became active in the
Black Liberation Movement.
It is important to
note that Kofi claims no accomplishment with vulgar
individualism, all ofhis work
has been a part of a collective.
Kofi has been lead
organizerinseveralcommunity efforts including: the
successful custody fight over
3-year-old
Franklin
Chatman, the war with the
Texas prison system over the
suspiciousdeathsofReginald
Lavergne, Jeffery York and
Bobby Davis, and the spiritual sojourn to Galveston
beach known as the "Caravan to the Ancestors."
He has actively supported the freedom for political prisoners, the Allen Park-

way Village (APV) Resident
Council in their protracted
efforts to maintain communitycontrolofAPV, the Black
Heritage Society's battle for
fair treatment of their Martin Luther King Day activiti~s, the New Black Muslim
Movement&New Black Panther Party in many actions
and Amandla productions
cultural presentations.
He has received over
thirty community service
awards, acknowledgments
and has participated in
countless protests, forums,
rallies, communitymeetings
and cultural presentations.
Kofi has met the
challenge of being a husband, father, front-line soldier, mentor and organizer
while working a full-time job
for most ofthe past ten years.
He is recognized nationally as a major upcoming
contributor to the Black Nationalist/Pan Africanist
movement.
Considering his
many strengths and weaknesses perhaps his greatest
contribution to the Black
community has been the nonpublic organizing among
movement
formations
around sensitive and strategic issues.

Congratulations!
Tellabs Operations Inc., is pleased to
announce that Tamika Walker, a junior
majoring in Computer Science at Prairie
View A&M University, will be awarded a
$1,000 Scholarship.
Tamika was a 1999 Summer Intern atTellabs
Inc., in Bolingbrook, IL in the Network
Solution Group where she worked with the
Optical Transport Solution team. Tamika
returned during the Fall 1999 Winter Break
as an intern in the DSD Group Product
Planning organization at Tellabs where she
succes fully worked to complete a shortterm assignment related to Web development for marketing.
Tellabs Inc. and the Tellabs Prairie View
Recruitment Team send their congratulations
and best wishes to Tamika Walker.

1 1

1 tellabs

Political prisoners victimized
by Texas judicial system
Tony Browne
Special to the Panther

Mumia Abu Jamal, a death row prisoner gave us the
following description regardingShakaSankofa, formerly known
as Gary Graham: On Sept. 5, 1999, the man born as Gary
Graham marked his 36th year in life, and his 18th year in a
Texas cage.
Several years ago, Graham changed his name to Shaka
Sankofa after the great founder ofthe Zulu Empire ofsouthern
Africa.
For years, Sankofa has been fighting for his life, most
recently against one of the most brutal killing states in
America. Texas leads the nation in executions spurred, at least
in part, by the presidential aspirations ofGov. George W. Bush
Supporters from as diverse a group as the Pope, the
Nation of Islam, and the National Coalition to Abolish the
Death Penalty have been critical of some aspects of his trial,
and called for either clemency or a new trial.
Sankofa's trial was marred by conflicting witnesses,
ballistics evidence that cleared his weapon from the killing,
and even alibi testimony placing him miles away from the
crime scene, yet much of this wasn't brought out to the jury.
In early Sept. 1999, the Papal Nuncio, Archbishop Gabriel
Montalvo, wrote to Gov. Bush, asking on behalf of Pope John
Paul II, that clemency be granted.
Montalvo wrote "The Holy Father prays that the life of
Mr. Graham may be saved and counts on your authority to
have a life spared by commuting this sentence with a gesture
of mercy which would certainly contribute ta the -promotion of
a culture of life and of non-violence in the needom-\ovmg
society of the United States."
Shaka Sankofa has spent half ofhis life not only in a cage,
but under threat ofdeath, despite considerable evidence ofhis
innocence.
From his perspective, the U.S. is many things, but
home of the free is not one of them.
Struggle continues...
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ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES

And then there were two...

N':':..!!~i!!~!u~!m!":f!! viewers waiting for Saturday
best movie to go see when you with his cellmate Tyrone,
want a good laugh. Ice Cube portrayed by Sticky Fingaz
has picked another perfect of the rap group Onyx.
cast for part two.
Craig can't wait
Now this is re- to see his cousin Dayally not the next week Day, even though he
as you would think. It's thinks he is a punk for
four years later and a running from D-Bo. Mr.
lot has changed. How- "Bang! Bang! Bang!" John
ever,
a . lot . hasn't Witherspoon, who plays
~hanged with Craig who Craig's father,
can't
1s played by the writer wait until Craig leaves
and
co-producer,
Ice to have his house and
Cube.
He is still job- his
refrigerator
to
less and smokes his wor- hims e If.
ries away.
Eventually Craig
When I went to see makes it to the suburbs
Next Friday, I thought wherehisuncleElroy,played
it wasn't going to sur- by D.C. Curry, has finally
vive without Craig's ace lucked up and won the lotin the hole Smokey who tery. Uncle Elroy's new wife
was played by the funny and son live in a huge house.
and famous Chris Tucker. The problem with Elroy is
I give props to Ice Cube that he hasn't worked a day
who works it out just in his life.
right without Craig's
Ice Cube has develpartner in crime.
oped a habit of selecting
C-raig\eaves the hood beautiful women with which
togetawayfromD-Bo,played to co-star. First there was
by Tommy 'Tiny" Lister, who Nia Long and now there's
wants a rematch for the last Lisa Rodriguez.
thrashing he had four years
It's not the ghetto
ago. So he makes a big any more, but wherever

<]V/_ovie <B[ocl

Critics dare to walk

2 uestions
1. Now that we're all back at good ole PV, who wants to go

'The Green Mile'

Ice Cub~ (Craig) and Mike Epps (Day-Day) star as troublesome cousins in
Next Friday.
Craig goes drama follows.
Day-Day takes the
cake with his whining and
other personal issues. As with
the' original, money becomes
a problem for Craig. His uncle
has neglected to pay taxes, so
Craig decides to break into
his neighbors house.

You11 have to see the movie is a classic despite its
film to find out what happens exploitation ofHispanics and
next.
African-Americans.
Was it better than Friday?
I can't say, because it
has its own flavor with drama
and laughs. I know one thing
°B'( l<t.lttlc/,. Wltll•"'•
this better be the last Friday
Panther Staff
ever see on the big screen. The

i

Hate mail targets Black community•s mailbox
Over a dozen African-American colleges and gr
'
·1b
h
been riddled with unwelcome mail since Christmas ~:; ~e ::es av_e
spannedeightstates-Alabama Florida Georgia NorthCar~lin p te 1i1ail
nia, South Carolina Tennesse; and V1.:.c,;nm
·
'
a, ennsy va'
·b~·
•
.
There are reportedly three versions of letters filled with threats
directed at colleges, groups, and prominent community leaders like Michael
Jordan and Rev. Jesse Jackson.
Specifically, letters were sent to the Georgia cha ters of the N ti
Association for the Advancement of Colored People
p
a onal
•
The various versions were typed in capital letters, including expletives
and derogato~ names. ~onfederate flags trailed the bottom of one version of
the letters, while swastikas were on the other versions.
u r ra<!e is our mission in life ' " the letters
state. "The total destruction ~
;g,,e4 -

·
war" agamSt Blacks ~II escalate. ~ften the letters used the word "rahowa," a
~~rd th
hatfthmeans "racial holy war among members belonging to the World
urc o e Creator, a successor to the defunct Church of the Creator
The I tt
·
·1
·
·
forever "
e ers Jaunti y end with: "the white race will be preserved
·"It'
·
·
·
s the kmd ofth~g you ~on't want to get overly upset about," said
S!3~ Alexander III, executi~e assistant to the president of North Carolina's
L1V1ngstone College, the nation's oldest historically Black institution. "But
you don't want to·
·t "th "
ignore i e1 er.

Remember when you went to the store
and your mother made you try on something
that you did not like, but once you put it on,
you fell in love with it?
The way you may have felt about that
piece of clothing is the same way I felt about
The Green Mile.
Before I went in to see the movie I
was totally misconstrued on what it was
supposed to be about.
The Green Mile is not the most strilting title. It sounda.like a Little House on the
Prairie type movie to me, but once I saw the
movie, my perception changed instantaneously. Not only is The Green Mile a very
good movie, I personally rate it as one of the
best movies of the century.
Tom Hanks, the starofFo"est Gump,
plays Paul Edgecomb the head guard on Death
Row at Cold Mountain Penitentiary on a unit
called "the Green Mile."
The Green Mile is a simple linoleum
floor that the convicts travel from their jail
cells to the electric chair. On this hall,
Edgecomb is responsible for men who are
currently on death row and it is his job to
make sure their minds are at ease.
One day a prisoner by the name of
John Coffey, played by Doug Hutchison who
starred in A Time to Ki/.l, was stationed to the
Green Mile because he was convicted of killing two girls.

Friend
or Foe:
Fashion nods
and nopes
If you are anything like me,
and are fascinated with fashion, then
this article is especially for you.
Entering a new year is usually
accompanied by the entering of a new
look. With this in mind, staying up to
speed with the latest trend is an ad-

Coffey's appearance is very misleading. You might say, "That big and tall guy is
truly guilty."
Hewasnoordinaryman. Yes,hedid
look rather scary, but on the inside he was a
good man with a huge heart. This is the
reason Edgecomb questions his guilt and
later realizes that a miracle can occur in
some of the most unexpected places.
The Green Mile is a series of books
written by Stephen King which were published between April and September 1996.
Filmmaker Frank Da:-abont admits
that he is a fan of all of King's work, and
when he heard that King was coming out
with the series ofbooks, he called and asked
for a brief overview. He said immediately
after he read the first book he flew to Colorado to let King know that he definitely
wanted to produce The Green Mi/,e on film.
Not only is The Green Mile one ofthe
greatest movies I've seen, it also gives a
person on the outside a feel of what it's like
behind prison walls. It may even inspire us
not to commit a crime. All in all, The Green
Mile is definitely a must-see movie.

back home?
2. How many of you know that this is NOT the new
millennium?
3. Why did they tear down Alexander and Buchanan first if
Suarez-Collins has been closed longer?
4. When will Holley Hall finally get its day in the dirt?
5. Is it just us or does every Cash Money song sound exactly
the same?
6. Why does the bookstore have more shirts for Alumni than
for undergrads?
7. Whatever happened to Arrested Development (they sang
Mr. Wendell, Tennessee, and Everyday People ?
8. Is there a difference between the PVPD and the campus
cops?
9. If the purpose of coming to college is to graduate and get
a good job, why are all of the graduates ALWAYS here?
10.Why is it that the only person that ever gets fired around
here is the head football coach?
11. When is the road between the New Gym and the Health
Center going to be finished?
12. Why was the Black Leadership Conference held at Texas
A&M?
13. Why does Coacb. V anderoilt coach a\m.oat e-ve-ey a\)nng
sport'?
14. Who are the two guys that are always towing cars?
15. Aren't fraternities supposed to be about brotherhood,
Sigmas and Kappas?
16. Why is MTV still playing Juvenile's "Back that Thang
Up" like it just came out?
17. If we pay for the facilities in the Village, why won't they
ever open up the basketball goals?
18. Why is it that KFC and Taco Bell only have one person
serving and cooking?
19. And why doesn't Taco Bell honor the sales on T.V.?
20. What do you think?

By l<,ty,. B atloclt.

vantage. So grab a pen and pad to take
notes!
The look to go for this year is
cool and dressed down. With the
weather in Texas, this should be easy
right?
Classic local looks have been
embraced by international fashion
which includes everything from cowboys and Indians to biker leather. The
top trends for the year include:
1. Pants in every shape and length.
These consist of boot cut jeans, relaxed fit jeans, cropped pants, and of
course, capri pants.
·
2. Colors: nothing drab. This is a
great time to wear the bold, daring
colors that put the spice into an outfit.
3. Shimmer stitched through clothing. One hot item that comes to mind
is the all sequin tube top. This is a

News Editor

great garment for after-five occasions.
4. Knee length skirts. rm not referring to the "almighty mini skirt," but
the "professional skirt." Not to mention that the knee length skirt practically screams for boots. Maxi skirts
are also making their mark this year.
5. Exotic prints. We're talking leopard, zebra, and even cow print. This
new fad can be found anywhere from
shoes to belts, handbags to hats, and
any other piece of garment you can
think.of.
6. The Love Boat. This trend consists of the classic sailor colors-navy
and white. This trend is very popular
in a corporate "Casual Friday" office.
7. Sparkling makeup. Nothing says
glamour like sparkling eyeshadow, or
just a splash of glitter on the face.
8. 80s Retro. Glamorous evening

wear and casual wear is a "go-go."
Even though the fashion cycle has
revolved back to the 80s, I am advising
you to PLEASE leave the leg warmers
and the "jam shorts" in the attic.
9. Transparency. This look is very
popular in Hollywood. This trend gives
true meaning to the phrase "wearing
next to nothing."
10. Denim. This style can be found in .
tie-dye, silk, stretch, and traditional
versions.
These are the trends that are taking the nation by storm. Now there is
truly no need to be fashionably
"clueless."

By SlA"'LltA :,>otlt
Panther Staff
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SPORTS NEWS

Goodbye Heritage Bowl?
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY

By Lance Berry
Panther Stalf

Annual

ring Career Festiv
February 1st, 2000
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
University Field House
After a~nding the
fee raiaing .assembly this
· past' Monday night; it is

obvious that Prairie View
·needs to do everything in its
power t.o keep its athletic
program. Sure, raising fees
is a shaky issue, but the
school has to support it

somehow.
President Hines
was right on the money
when be said that athletics
is the university's window
to the·world. I agree with
b.,m.
a\lse 1o<>k at what
atb.1eti.cs bas done foy Prairie View in the 90s.
Let's sfurfwith".the
footbaU team a.nd the fufa.
moos losing streak it was
forced to endure in the 90s:
If the football team
won a few games here or
there, people probablywould
not have noticed the team.
However, since theteam lost
about 80 games in a tow, it
attracted a lot-0fmedia cov~
erage from all around the
country.
In 1997, a HBO
show called Real Sports sent
a crew to cove.r the football
team and the campus. The
segment was over 10 xninutes long and it provided
people all -Over the world
with a look at the campus of
Prairie View A&M Univer•
aity.
In 1998, when the
· men's basketball team
eamed the tight to play in
the NCAA Tournament, I
eouldnot tellyou how cnany
times lsaw Coach Plummer
o.n. television describing the
experience. Even though the
outeome of the game was
•·• not what the school hoped
for, the athletic depattm~nt
received a $250,000 check
for its participation in the
tournament.

Without these two}
events, bow would an in.-dividual located iri a .re-. ··

mote place such as BacliF~
woods, Miss, hear of Prai•
rie View? ·
Athletics is tlie·
quickest way for any
school to make some noise
in society. People wilt =
identify with a school instantly if it is in the spot•
light constantly. People
associatesuccess withmedia coverage.
Fot example, how
many of us Texans would
baye appreciated the p1ay
of star quarterback
Michael Vick and the Virginia Tech Hokies football
team if they did not play in
the NCAA Championship
football game?
At the assembly, a
student said he was attending Prairie View to
receive an education, not
worry about athletics.
When the statement was
made, the crowd applauded.
I am not disagreeing with the person,
but in todays society aea.
demics will always come
~cond to athletics. People
will Temember the allAiuerican point guard iustead of thechemkalengineeringruujor ,\Tith the 4.0
grade point average.
Without athletics,
the campus of Prairie View
would be a 24~hour ghost
town 365 days a year. The
student eo.rolhuent would
suffer a drastic drop due
to the loss of athletes a11d
the social environment
would be 110n existent.
Imagine home•
coming without a football
game, step show or the
"Marching Stotui."
Wouldyouwantto
attend Prairie View A&M?

The Annual Career Festival
is open to students and alumni
of all majors.
ALL participants are required to have

resumes available for admittance to the festival.
REGISTER AND WIN MAJOR
DOOR PRIZES!!!!

For more information contact:
The Office of Career Planning & Outreach Services
Anderson Hall, Room 201

(409) 857.2055

Gar1and Fire Department
General Motors
Grinnell Fire Protection Systems
HOR Engineering, Inc.
H-E-B Grocery Comp,·my
Hertz Equipment Rental
Hewitt Associates
Holnam
Houston Police Department
Hyatt Regency Houston
IBM
Immigration & Naturalizat:ori Service

Railroad Commission of Texas
Radio Shack - Tandy Corporation
Randalls food Markets
Reliant Energy
S&S Professional Services
San Antonio Police Recruiting
Southern Company Services
Sprint
Tellabs
Temple-Inland Forest Products Corp.
Texas Dept. of Transportation
Texas Parks & Wildlife Department

Dow Coming Corp.
Duke Energy
EDS
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
ExxonMobil
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Highway Administration
Federal Reserve Bank

As the final whistle
sounded to end the 1999 Heritage Bowl, this could have
marked the end ofa black col.
lege tradition.
The Heritage Bowl,
which matches up the champion of the Southwestern Ath•
letic Conference and a representative from the Mid-East•
ern Athletic Conference, is in
jeopardy.
The SWAC, which
held its first annual championship game between its two
division winners last year, was
originally told by the NCAA
that the championship game
winner would not be allowed
to play in the Heritage Bowl.
The NCAA said the
game would constitute two
championship games during
a single season. However, the
NCAA has backed off their
stance and let the SWAC
champion play in a bow1game.
Ifa bowl game is played, it will
not be the Heritage Bowl,
which will be canceled in 2000.
Southern University
head football coach, Pete
Richardson, who has made
five consecutive Heritage Bowl
appearances, sheds no tears
that there may be no more
Heritage Bowls. He says that
the newly added SWAC championship game makes the season awfully long and feels
that the conference champi.
onshipis more important than
the Heritage Bow1.
"I thought it was a disadvantage for our championship team to go and play in the
Heritage Bowl against a thirdr an k e d tea m," said
Richardson, whose Jaguars
won the SWAC championship
game this past season, but lost
to Hampton in the Heritage
Bowl.
Another reason for
the possible dismissal of the
Heritage Bowl is the low attendance it has been receiving. Judging by attendance
figures, fans have not been
very interested in most of the
matchups since the game was
started. Before settling down
in the Georgia Dome back in
1994, the Heritage Bowl was
rotated between Florida cities.

featured Alabama State and
North Carolina A&T, only
drew an audience of 7,000.
The next year, the game only
drew 11,000 even though it
matched perennial football
powers Grambling State and
FloridaA&M.
With McDonald's as a
title sponsor the past four
years, bowl officials hoped the
attendance would reach the
40,000-plus mark.
"I think the timing of
it, the date we play and it
being in Atlanta makes it especially
bad,"
states
Richardson of the lack of attendance at the Heritage Bowl.
"They've got every distraction
you can imagine going on in
Atlanta then."
"To say the least, this
leaves the bowl on awfully
thin ice," said Heritage Bowl
director Craig Cason.

Tony Au1,(~::;2;::::;;~;::,t:;:::::;;;:;::;:;;;z
Age:22
Hometown:
Killeen, Tx
Fantasy Dinner:
Family
Chamique Holdsclaw
Gail Devers

Favorite Movie:
The Greatest
Favorite Food
Honey Buns

"The saddest thing in life is
wasted talent."
-Austin

Major:
Social Work

Search irom page "\

Anheuser-Busch, Inc., a long-lime industry leader, currenUy offers the following
opportunities at our Houston Brewery:

ENGINEERING INTERN
You'll learn plant layout/process; locate drawings & engineering ~ocuments; modify
drawings; scan manual drawings/convert to CAD; deve!op technical ~ people skill~;
learn procedures, methods & policies, as well as how to interpret electncal, mechll!11•
cal, P&ID, loop and physical drawings; and develop Intranet ~eb pag~. w_e require
a sophomore or higher classification (Mechanical oi: Electrical Eng1neenng m~Jor
preferred); experience with CAD. Windows NT and Microsoft Office; good orgamza•
tional skills; and the ability to interact with all levels of personnel and manage large
volumes of computer files and paper documents. Job Code: El-PVAM

INFORMATION SYSTEMS INTERN/
CO-OP POSITION
In this position, you'll assist technical staff with_user h~tline; and P~/workstation OS
install new software configuration, hardware installation and equipment transport.
You'll ~so install/setup/troubleshoot printers, Wyse terminals and Micom; backup &
reboot servers; troubleshoottelephones; and program as required (FIX, FLINK. SOL
queries, Pl/Open). Qualifications include completion ~f-~pho~ore rear (cum. ~PA
of 2.5 or higher); experience with Intel-based PCs; fam1hanty with pen~heral devices/
connections. operating systems (Microsoft NT/DOS/Unix) a~d Microsoft Office
applications (Word/Excel/PowerPoint/Ou~LooJ<! Access); good mt~rper_sonal skills;
and maturity & motivation. Electrical Eng1neenng, Computer Engmeenng or Computer Science major is preferred. Job Code: 1S1-PVAM

QUALITY ASSURANCE - SEASONAL
May 1 - September 30
You'll conduct routine testing in our brewing or packaging QA laboratory; participate in
quality process management; and help control product quality while providing suppol!
to operating departments. We require that you be working toward a bachelor's degree
in Science Math or a related field. Other qualifications include completion of collegelevel Algebra (or beyond), college-level introductory Bio~og~. Micr_
obiology, Phy~i~ or
Chemistry; solid leadership, interpersonal _and communication skills; a~ the abd1ty t~
operate/maintain/troubleshoot laboratory instruments and work any shift. Job Code.
QA-PVAM
These positions offer competitive pay, as well as invaluable training and experience.
Please forward your resume, Indicating Job Code, to:

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Attn: Human Resources
775 Gellhorn
Houston, TX 77029
To learn about other opportunities, call the Jobline: (713) 670-1629.
Equal Opportunity Employer
Anheuser-Busch is a drug free environment

www.anheuser-busch.com

may receive an opportunity to express their opinions on what
type of coach they would like to lead them into a new season
and perhaps beyond.
.
Another meeting is scheduled later next week with
Dr. Harvey and the list of candidates may be released.
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SGA from page 1

Dolls premiere at SWAC match
Feb. 5 will also be a milestone for the dance team. The
dancers will combine with the
The newly organized and university's cheerleaders for
reformed Panther Dolls, a performance to a mix of hit
captained by Cornesha songs.
The Dolls are also the
Avington, will premier at the
Jan. 29th men's basketball guests of Be Bad Uniforms
clinic at Sharpstown High
game.
After the Panther School, Houston, Texas on
match against Texas South- March25. Thedollsandcheerern, the Dolls are scheduled leaders will lead clinicians in
to perform at every basket- teaching and performing techball game at Billy J. Knicks niques. Be Bad is the maker
of the dance team's uniforms.
fieldhouse.
Prairie View, Texas

MON

*Feb. 7 PV Basketball vs. Jackson State - Dome 5:30pm,
Miss Black and Gold Scholarship Pageant - Recital Hall
Scholars Graduate School Fair - West Wing Alumni Hall

TUES

*Feb. 1 42nd Annual Ministers Conference - Recital Hall
Spring 2000 Career Fair - Dome
SGA general meeting - Administrative. Aud. 7pm

WED
THUR

Village enforces security
Prairie View, Texas

According to University Village officials, current
security policies will be continued throughout the school
year.
Residents are urged
to continue can-ying their

student identification card as
well as their gate cards.
An appropriate decal
is also needed to park and
enter the security gates outside of each complex. Those
who do not have proper iden-

FRI

of softball and women's bowling without an increased budget-h as also hindered the athletic department from completing the term with budget.
For several years the
student service fee allocation
committee has allocated about
$800,000 to the athletics
department. Currently,
$289,000 of this money has
been designated for athletic
scholarship.
Under the compromise, regulations were suggested which should allow the
athletic department to become

*Feb. 2 12th Class Day, Organizational rosters due - OSAL
*Feb. 9 Delta Sigma Theta Dating Game - MSC Ballroom 5pm
Lady Panthers vs. Alcorn State - Dome 6pm
*Feb. 3 CAB Battle of the DJs - Blackshear Stadium 5pm

fully capable of supporting itself.
The compromise suggests that the athletic department create a strategic plan
with the university's complete
support and resources to generate sufficient revenue. It also
shall complete and submit a
detailed budget, outlining the
exact revenues and expediters of the department for each
year that follows. The department should also be completely audited by an outside
entity. This will determine the
current financial situation of
the department's statement of
cash flow.

The SGA is formed to
meet the needs of all students
who attend the university.
The compromise ensures that the money generated from the proposed increase in the designated tuition fee will avail more money
for other university entities.

Alumni from page 6
American history and culture
relating to the role and contributions ofAfrican Americans".
House Bill 889,
authored by State Represen-

tative Glenn 0. Lewis (D-Ft.
Worth), establishes an institute for the preservation of
history and culture at
PVAMU.
Presently at John B.
Coleman library located on
PVAMU's campus, there are
actual archives of Texas history.
The availability of
these documents is challenging.
On the other hand, Dr.
Stinnet and his committee
desire that the availability of
the archives become more
available to the general public.

The drive for this institutewill enhance the knowledge of minorities abroad.
The mission of the institute is to collect, preserve,
study and make available for
research information, records,
documents, artifacts and other
items relating to Texas history and culture related to
Texas.
This bill was passed
by the House of Representatives and the Texas'Senate
during the 76th session of the
Texas Legislature.
Texas Gov. George W.
Bush made this effective May
29, 1999.

------------~
KING CROSSWORD

Pant-her
Comics

*Feb. 4 CAB Dome Party- Dome 9pm

ACROSS
1 Story of a
lifetime

liqueur

45 Endoaine

4 Keglers'

gland
47 Lemieux
milieu
41 Hole in one

territory

9 Kids' card
game
12 Squabble

~~~

SAT

15 Movie-

roosicals

dancer
17 - de plume
11 CalkSay link
19 8aft\er
11
.--I~~
and Son"

National Society of Black Enigneers Mini Confrence
*Feb. 5 PV Basketball vs. Grambling State Univ. - Dome 5:30pm

Dick-··-

-

tification will not be allowed
to enter the complex.

--'--''--' 25 Jadtie'S
second
21 Emulates

The Piggy Bank
The Wish List Internship annual awards up to
Opportunities: Women in $5, 000 and attend a
the Senate and House offers NACME leadership
internships to females that conference. More inwish to be exposed to behind - formation can be obthe-scene realities of political tained from Mrs.
action. Interns help planfund- Poindexterraising efforts, aid in donor Blackshear and from
relations and assist the Ex- the NACME website.
ecutive Director with political DEADLINE: Feb, 12
projects. Contact Information: W e b s i t e
Trish Maguder Ward, Mem- www .nacme.org
bership Coordinator, 3205 N.
Street, NW Washington, DC Local Music InRotary Ambassadorial 2007 (202) 342-9111, or at :
terns: Those interScholarships: The Rotary www .thewishlist.org
ested in the local muFoundation's oldest and best DEADLINE: Feb. 12
sic scene are encourknown scholarship program
aged to apply for an
helps further international NACME Corporate Scholunderstanding and friendly ars Program: The CSP of- internship that provides the
relations among people of fers high performing freshman world with information. Indifferent countries. Three students financial assistance, terns are needed to help spread
types of scholarships are of- corporate mentoring, paid the word from San F~ancisco,
where the company 1s based.
fered, Academic- Year summer internships and proThose who are friendly, goodMulti-Year and Culturai fessional leadership developnatured, good writers, internet
Ambassadorial to those who ment. Students must be full- savvy and enthusiastic are enmeet qualifications.
time with a grade point aver- couraged to apply. Contact inWebsite: www.rotary.org age of 2. 75. Scholars receive
formation: Localmusic.com,

23 Hats

-

amoun\

bec:te(\a

51 ldofaltor'I
emotion

partners
31 Bigot.

DOWN

42 8rNlhing

pefflllPI

Cofunbus
1 C.-tront
31 Vel1icafly
prol8dDr
enhanced"
2 Charged bit
33 Do sooodtradt 3 Hold the
wOl1<
deed to
35 Dog bane
4 Hang about

44 Moment
41 One of the
Three Belrl
41 PC symbol

31 Apportion

5 SQOlhed

51

31 Acoustic

I O
cabin.
7 Navratilova
character
c o n ~ 52 Fresh
I '1V Guide.
53 BalH>earing
entry
gizmo

organ
40 VII x VIII =

The National Association
of Independent Colleges
and
Universities
(NAICU): Purpose: Toserve
as a representative for independent colleges and universities in the challenge to improve higher education. Publications: 1025 Connecticut
Avenue, NW, Suite 700,
Washington, D.C. 20036.
(202) 785-8866.
Website: www.naicu.edu

meaning

"$.00001"?
ff Payable
54 Spanish
21 Juna..maker
prepoaition
Strauss
55 Pandora's box 30 Je ne escapees
quoi
51 Clut:hilean 32 Source'Of
gesture
wealth
57 ~
34 Rod-shaped

21 Roulecte bet

HOCUS-FOCUS

S-CHOLARSHIP AND INTERNSHIP INFORMATION

name

listen
21 Information
22 Vaccine type

49 Wxnan'1

13 Kalamata,
e.g.
14 Jima preoeder

*Jan 29.PV Basketball vs. Texas Southern Univ. - Dome 5:30pm

I Qui>;ote's foes
10 Off base
11 Ge9rgia city
11 Sci-ft flick,
fami~arty
20 Unwilling to

43 Currant

41 "'!:>lion

MAGIC MAZE

IO Boundary, for

short

·unc::1e Tom's
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580 Market St., Suite 108, San
Francisco, CA,94104· or at
www .Iocalmusic.com
DEADLINE: Feb. 12
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Other internship opportunities
can be found at:

www. rsinternships.~qm
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.. .a textbook
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mple of

tbe Internet
···
h an d y.

w

We realize we don't hav
VarsityBooks.com we've
also receive them in iust o

your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's iust say that at

st of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll

~..,,,All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure.

What more do you need to know?

SAVE UP ·TO 40% ON
Savings off distributor's suggested price. Books delivered in no more than three business days. Some restrictions apply. See si_
te for details.

